
WITHDRAWAL OF MEMBERSHIP

NB: All spaces must be �lled. Incomplete forms will not be processed.

If no, would you like to discuss with our staff before processing this request? Yes             No 

I wish to terminate my membership with the Society as follows (Tick one of the below) 

ii. Hereby authorize the SACCO to debit my account with 1.05% of my outstanding
   deposits for immediate withdrawal (Done within 48 hrs).

i.  Hereby give a 30 days notice of my intentions to withdraw commencing today

Which of our services or products served you the best?

Have you discussed the withdrawal decision with any of our staff/ of�cers? Yes               No  

Reason for Withdrawal (Tick)

1.Separating current employer            2. Leaving the country            3. Dissatis�ed with service    

Explain 

4. Did not get product to suit my needs             Explain

5. Moving to another �nancial institution              Please name the institution and why you prefer it to us

6. Financial reorganization              Explain

Name:         Member Number:

 is this the reason for withdrawal
What was your worst experience with us?
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Applicable terms on withdrawal:

1. I con�rm that I have cleared all my outstanding loans and that I been substituted for all the running 

    outstanding loans that I had guaranteed during the period of my membership.

2. I understand that upon withdrawal, all my accounts will be closed (unless rejoining immediately) 

    and funds transferred to my preferred destination with no further claims thereafter.

3. I understand that the share capital is not refundable but transferable to an existing member. Any 

    dividend earned on share capital held by a person who has withdrawn membership is capitalized 

    until the share capital is transferred or the person rejoins the SACCO.

4. I further con�rm that I shall have no further claim from the SACCO once my account has been 

    dully closed.

 NB :Please note that a separate form is provided for in case of transfer of share capital.

7. Dif�cult in accessing the SACCO services.  Explain 

8. Other             Explain

Do you plan to rejoin the SACCO?  Yes            NO             Not decided             (If yes, please �ll the 
member rejoining forms)

Signature:         Date:

Cellphone Number:       Email:

Form fully �lled & signed  

Gurantors replaced  

Loans fully paid  

Online access disabled  

Mailing list delinked  

 ICT:

 Input:

TICKACTION

 Finance: Account closed/ funds  
transfred to FOSA .
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